MILITARY TRUCKS (US)

A Working Bibliography of MHI Sources
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EARLY PRE-1917

On repair and operation of trucks and use of military truck companies.

Blackburn, cited below (Between Wars).

At Plattsburg, NY, Aug 1915.


Also 1916 edition.


Concerns White truck service in Mexico, WWI.
WORLD WAR I-General Sources


Includes chaps on motor truck company.


Also 1919 edition.

_____ . QMG. Regulations (Tentative) for Motor Truck Transportation...1917. Wash, DC: GPO, 1917. 54 p. UC343.R43.


Pages 543-600 written for QMG on history of standardization of military truck.
U.S. Military Trucks


_____ Regulations (Tentative) for Motor Truck Transportation Quartermaster Corps U.S. Army, 1917. Wash, DC: GPO, 1917. 54 p. UC343.A29. Also see 1918 supplement.


Motor Transport Company, QMC.


WORLD WAR I - Liberty Model

Brief history and drawing of Liberty Class B, 5-ton truck (converted to six wheels), 1919.

Schoonmaker, cited above, Chap 9.


Description and photo.


_____. Class 'B' Re-assembly Instructions: Complete Instructions Covering the Removing from Export Crate and Reassembling of U. S. Military Class 'B' Three (3) Ton Trucks. Wash, DC, 1918. 10 p. UC343.A74no.6.


WORLD WAR I - Other Models


U.S. Military Trucks

_____.

_____.
Handbook of the Ammunition Truck Body, Mdl 1918: For Both the 2-Ton and 3-Ton Truck Chassis... UC374.6.H36.

_____.

_____.

_____.

_____.
Handbook of the Light Repair Truck: Comprising Commercial Car Chassis, Dodge Lay-Out No. 9017 and Light Repair Truck Body, Model 1918... 223 p. UC374.6.H373.

_____.

_____.
Handbook of the 1-Ton Truck Chassis, Model 1918 (Commerce)... 220 p.

BETWEEN WARS


_____.


_____.


Lawrence, Thompson. "Replacement of Animals by Motors within the Infantry Division." AWC student paper, Wash, DC, 29 Apr 1933. 34 p. File #397-46, Arch.

Manley, F.W. "Rates of Movement of Motor Transport to be Used in 'Reference Data,' The Command and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas." AWC student paper, 29 Apr 1933. 10 p. File #397-50, Arch.


_____. Standardized Military Motor Transport Chasses Proposed by the QMC as Standard Types. 60 photos and charts. UC343.A33.


WORLD WAR II


Illus pp. 8-41.

The 2 1/2-ton truck across Northern France.

Piece-by-piece servicing instructions for the truck.

Also 1942 edition, and 1941 Parts List: TM 10-1106.


_____ Maintenance Manual 2 1/2 Ton 6x6...General Motors Trucks Models CCKW 352 and 353: TM 10-1147, dated Aug 1941. ca 300 p. MilPub-TM.

In early fiscal year 1941 the Army had 30,000 motor vehicles, but needed 200,000 (p. 113).

_____ Operation and Maintenance Manual International 2 1/2-Ton 4x2 Truck Model K-7: TM 10-1173, dated Jul 1941. ca 200 p. MilPub-TM.
Also have TM 10-1115, Jul 1941, a similar manual.


See also:
-Bibliographies on Amphibious Vehicles and Jeeps in Vehicles and Index to TMs.

SINCE 1945


And 10 related articles on vehicles, especially trucks.


See also:
-Index to TMs.